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. . . ?i *,, -12 

\ Toxicologists 
February 27, 1992 

Or. David Kessler 
Commissioner 
Food 8 Drug Administration 
Rockvi I le, MD 

I. 

Dear Dr. Kessler: 

Y/e originally petitioned the FDA {copies enclosed) to halt the 

sale of the Today Contraceptive Sponge because we suspected it would 

be a frequent cause of vaginal irritation and an agent capable of 

increasing the user’s risk of Toxic Shock Syndrome.. Now there is an 

extended basis of user experience to support these concerns: 

* 1. Data in the the Drug Experience Network as of l/16/92 indicates 

that more than 47% of the complaints filed regarding the Today 

Sponge included either cervicitis or vaginitis. 

These forms of irritation were predictable effects of the use Of 

the Today Contraceptive Sponge because i-t: contains more bf the 7 

detergent/spermic-ide, nonoxynol 9, (1 gram/sponge) than any other OTC 

vaginal contraceptive, and the detergent is left in the vagina, with 

a Polyurethane foreign body, longer than any other product. As was 

discussed in the petitions, the Today Contraceptive Sponge was 

formulated to contaSn the maximal feasible amount of N-9 in the 

sponge because the use of smaller quantities were grossly ineffective 
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regarding the ineffectiveness of the Sponge (no drug effect. 102: 

Dregnancy unintendec, 678) constitute 26% of al? reports in the Drug 

Experience Network. 

It is also important to note that the current package insert 

for the Sponge does not make it clear to +_he user that cervicitis 

and vaginitis are the most common comolaints that have been 

associated with this contraceptive. 

2. In 1986, Faith et a’l reported in the Journal of the American 

Medical Association (copy enclosed) that the use of the Today 

Sponge was associated with an increased incidence of Toxic Shock s 

Syndrome. 

This report lends further credence to the concerns originatly 

brought before the FDA regarding the health risks associated with the 

Today Sponge. 

An additional point raised in the petitions was the Possibi’I.ity 
c 

that the continued use of the Sponge might in&ease the risk of 

vaginal or cervical n&plastic disease. This concern was based on 

the presence of the carcinogen, dioxane, in the spermicide, N-9, arId 

the unknown risks that may be associated with tYe intravagina? USC uf 

a polyurethane. Ciincal data on the ‘possible carcinogenic effeCrs Of 

the Soonge are both unlikely and undesirsable as a way to investigate . 

this question. We !vould point out again +_het this matter has not 

‘been if3vest3gatea s.2.zQuzreiy In :r\e avai;&,-ie r:lmPl x.t)ceis ial- 

studying vaginal carcinogens. 
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In the light of our continuing concerns regarding the possible 

carcinogenicity of the Sponge, and the reported adverse effects, 

which we cite above, we again request you review the safety and 

effectiveness of the Today Contraceptive Sponge. As we stated in our 

original petitions, we do not believe that this contraceptive product 

is safe and effective enough to be on the market. 

President I 
Associated Pharmacologists & 

Toxicologists 

Pres4 dent, 
Empire State 

Consumer Assoc. 

Enclosures: 

1 . Petition, Empire State Consumer dssociation, Inc. 1 #83P-0187/cp 

2. Petition, Associated Pharmacologists & Toxfcologists, #83P- 

0187/cpOOOZ 

3. Petition Supplement, (6/25/84), Associated Pharmacologists & 

Toxicologists, #83P-0187/cpOOOZ w . 

4. Summary, Drug Experience Network, Food & Drui Administration 

records far the Today Contraceptive Sponge, l/16/92 

5. Faith G et al: Toxic Shock Syndrome and the Vaginal Contraceptive 

Sponge. JAMA 255:216-8, 1986, 

. .- - . .-.* .e...- - ._ . __ ._.._. 

*to whom COfreSpOndenC8 should be addressed. 
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Toxic Shock Syndrome and the 

Vaginal Conttaceptive Sponge 
Gcwild Faith MD, MPH: Key Pesrron. RPh: Deuid Fleming. MD; Solomon Sobel. MD: Chetlea Anelto, ScD 

o ThlrtWn eonfWmmd ca~a ot toxic @hock l yndromo tompordly crlrtmd 
to u&6 of tho rrgtml eontrrcsptlvo rpon~)e hwe bow rroortra. The 
obrervrd rl@& ol torlt mock syndrome In opengo UIW@ may ba dovrtod 
abow l rtlmrted background rolo$. but Lhta risk ~WVWIIIO vary low. Trrumatlc 
mrnlpurellon of the 8podga, uoa during menrtruatlon or the pu~porlum. rnd 
prolonQad ratwtlan ot NW l pongo mry l ddttlan8lly lncrurr torlc &hock 
ryndromo rlak. A$ with all eonW~cmNW~. rlskr must be bMnemd aq&W 
bmefltr. 

(JAhfA10S1;2SS:2Ib218) 

I 
TOXIC ahock syndrome (TSS) aaaoci- 
aced with etaphylococcal infection 
woe first recognized in 1978,’ sl- 
though cases undoubtedly occurred 
before that time,’ Sraph&~~ew atr- 
MZU has often been isolated from 
patients with TSS, particularly phage 
group 1.” The illneoa is thought to be 

Fo! l ditarlr~ comment 
. se. p 242. 

caused by a staphylococm1 to&,‘ 
although the exact pathogcneair of 
the disease remains unclear. Host 
immune 8blhS may also plry a role in 
susceptibility to the ayndroma.’ 

In 1980. epidemiologic invertiga- 
Lions of an increare in the number ot 

2ld JAMA. Jon 10. tows-vat 256, No. 2 

the reported cases of TSS led to the 
dercription of an association between 
TSS. tampon use, and menstruation.” 
Since that time, most teportcd ca8ea 
of the syndrome hove continued to 
occur in women duting menstruation.’ 
Nonmenatad cases related to 
wounds. the postpartum period. and 
vaginitis have been reported.“’ Cases 
have also been reported in conjunc- 
rion with the USC of the contraceptive 
diaphragm.“” The present article 
reviews reported TSS caxea Lempo~al- 
ly related to use of the vrginrl contra- 
ceptive sponge and diocurses risk 
imphations of these ca5e8. 

The vaginal contraceptive sponge 
(Today1 was first marketed for over- 
the-counter rale in July 1983. The 
sponge. a polyurethane device im- 
pregnati with nonoxynol 9 spermi- 
tide. has a combination ol feature9 
not duplicated by other contracep- 
tives. First, because of its ower-the- 
counter status. it is readily available. 
Second. in rome potirnra its eFFwacy 

may a~~roaen that of &he diaphragm 
and spcrmicide jellies.” Third, it can 
hc left in place and provide continual 

contraception for a 24-hour petidd. 

301 594 5493 

Preapprovai trial8 of the rpOng6, 
while large.” w6re not 6uRlcient to 
rule out the possibility of TSS. This 
and the experience with tampon-aaso- 
ciated TSS led to the inclusion oQ 8 
description of the aymptoma of TSS in 
the package insert for the eponge3” In 
addition, uaera were inotrueted not to 
leave the sponge in place for more 
than SO hours and not to use the 
sponge during menstruation. 

MEWOOS 

Surveillance for @panye-related TSS 
casen is bared on information received by 
the Adverse Drug Reaction Reporting @‘I- 
tem at the Fund and Druy Adminislrrtion 
tFl)~hl.” the Centers for Disease COOWOI 
CDC} ‘I’% Surveillance! $rrtem> and 
pa*tmarketing rurveillancc conducted .hy 
the manufacturer IVLI Corp. Irvine, 
Califi. The 6rrr two of thw surveillance 
dnurrtr were in pIace’h&re the nyanwr 

wa* marketed. The mnnufacturcr’ti aur- 
veillance is primarily baud w ru~rtu it 
receivea from he&h care pruviclrrr and 
cannumars through a toll-frc+ tcl+onr 
hot line. which ir listed in rho y&awe 
inwzurt supplied with the prwluct The 
manufaclurer i3 rquir+d to lransmr( 4ny 
*cpma of adverse reutionr to the WA.” 
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the apongr vu inrcti at 10 W oo Wlrt en 
inoettion-co-oneet interval could be otti- 
mated. 

For rilk ertlmata#. two auumptionr 
were mute. Firrt. it wu u4umed that rid 

41 independent lor each uw of th# aponga 
and that rpunga an used on nonman- 
mtrual daya. Second, it wr urumed that 
tha IVW~~ moartruattng WO~UI iu “non- 
menrtrual” Ava rirthr of the time, or 304 
dayr per ye&r.” Thus, KI convert mnual 
incidence ratis per 100.000 women to rates 
per nonmanrtrual day. the rnnunl rate 
ww divided by 304 and mdtiplied by 10 M 
give a rota par million warnen-nenmcn- 
strd dayr. 

RESULTS 
Cue Rmvlmw 

As of Nov 1.1984, seventeen caaea 
of TSS in apange users had been 
reported. In two of the*, onaet had 
occurred more than 48 hd\tre after 
sponge insertion and in two the incu- 
bation period was unknown. Thus, 13 
cstaes of aponga-related TSS were 
identified. An additional ten cases of 
probable TSS in sponge ueers were 
reported; these tacked one criturion of 
TSS (Table I), most commonly dea- 
ql;amarion. Oz!:. :hc confirmed 
qnmge-rchtrd TSS CISC. ware used 

JAMA, An 10. 19I!l6-Vol 266. No. 2 
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in this analysis. Four of these ccuw 
were briefly reviewed elsewhere.” 

All 13 of the patients with aponp- 
related TSS were harpitalired and 
recovered; all had vaginal culturea 
that were positive for S surer 
Patienta ranged in age from 18 to 37 
yew (mean, 24.6 yearn) and waided 
in nine atrtea. Four of the caaaa bad 
potentially prediap4ring factora (To- 
ble 2): one patient ueed the eponge 
during menstruation. two were post- 
partum (37 and 56 days), and one left 
the rpon~ in place for more than 80 
houra (four daya). In four of the 18 
cases. diflhlty with #pangs removal 
was nated, and in three of these the 
sponge waa fragmented when finally 
removed. 

Rlak AnWsla 
As of Nov 1, 1984, according to the 

manufacturer, 20 million apongeo had 
been diarributed. For this analysis it 
is rraumed that a m&mum of 60% 
(16 million) of distributed sponges 
were actually uacd, while the remain- 
der either went unused or had nat yet 
been purehaaad. Using the aponge- 
witted TSS utwa without puaaibla 
pradiapaaing factors as a numerator, 
the obwrved wk of crpan~tclakd 
TSS wu nine caaea per 16 million 
sponger. Since a cue. by definition 
could uccur within (8 haurr 0ro 
days) of sponge use, thir in quivalent 
to nine easer per 32 million nonmen- 
struxi days of ruoce~tibility for an 
observed rste of 0.23 esaea per 1 
million nonmcnstruat daye. 

Pleciae estimates of background 
rates of nonmenstrual 7% do not 
-*i?t Rest approximation9 derive 

Cram 4urveiiirrnce prol[rsma con- 

duckd in Utah and Minnaaata. Ike 
Utah, during ths two-ycat period 
from 1980 through 1981 when aorvcil- 
bee VII mtta; intmae. on8 c4aa of 
nonmenatruo\ Tss in a woman was 
detected that wu not ruoci~tad with 
a wound or the postpartum periai. 
Surveillance -red the at&a‘e papu- 
Jstion of !ado,aw waomrn LB b B9 yucfs 
of age (C. R. Nichota. #PA, oral 
cammunicatbft. Nov 13, 1984). Thue, 
the obaarvad incidence r~ OXl pr 
lo’ women-years, or O.Un pr lb 
nonmenstrurl drp. 

In MinneaOt& ten nonmen& 
7% caaea without prediapaain$ fat- 
taw in women 19 W 89 *Ma ot r(p 
were drtected auuridr from JUIU- 
l ry 1960 to Juno NW.@ Wag a 
denominator population of am 
women aged 19 29.W y+rrq an l nnu8’ 
rats of 1.1 per lIM.OfB ram*n-yern 

can be crhlated. Thir edjurta Or 

0.036 caLc* pPr IQ noRmon8t+Uu’ 

days. 
Rividing the a)rscl& apange- 

related rate (O.!W by rrtimatd. back 
gmml rww &ho l mdc risk ktio 
Uring the Cub (It lyril and Minn8W.r 
(0.036~ bcckgTwnd rate4 pr#luce: 
estimated crude risk ratioa of 404 
and 74 mgwtivrly. Put another 
way, TX3 rirk on nonmcnatrual dry: 
la fltimati Co be 7.11 U #I time 
grertet PO? sponge umrn than fo. 
nonuytw. 

One unpubtiahed atardy pravidm a! 
estimate of nonmenstrual TS3 de 
rived from retrwavtive chart re 
virws of honpitalitcd patients wit) 
diaynosea poeaibly compatible wit’ 
73% T. Halpin, MD, and L. KonchaL 
MPH (written eommrlnication. No 
ia. igsrj found oqe cctnfirmed mn 
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mrnntrurl TSS eatt in a woman in 
the child-bearing yean without pre- 
diapnainK fecton by ouch a review of 
more than 3.000 hotpital records tcp- 
rerentinK all ouch haspitalitatione for 
a year’s period 01 time for 8 papula- 
Con that contained 214,927 women 
aged 13 to 39 years. From thir a 
nonmenstrual TSS rate of 0.015 c-3 
per 10 nonmrnatrual days can be 
calculated. Uuing thb at I compari- 
ton rata, a crude risk ratio of 18.6 for 
sponge-related TSS it obtained. 

COMMEMT 

We have identibd 18 ctaet of TSS 
ttmpofatl~ related to rponge uoe. 
Three ctttt involved utt during the 
puerperium or mtnttruttioa, both of 
which art contrainditations for ure of 
the sponge. One catt occurred in a 
womsn who kept the sponge in place 
for more thrn the 80 hours recom- 
mended by the manuftcturtr. Sponge 
uatra theuld bt encouraged b care- 
fully follow inttructiana in the pock- 
age insert. 

Four of the TSS tawa involved 
difFkulties with removing the rponge. 
Vaginal trauma and apongc fragmen- 
tation may increasq TSS rirk. Thus 
tponge uwrt rhoutd bt pwticularly 
nlttt for lltheer following traumatic 

removal of the rpongt, 
Nhe of the 18 TSS caatt rtlattd tu 

rpongt utt were not associated with 
prtdisposing factors Using several 
estimates of the background rate of 
nonmenstrual TSS. we have shown 
that the crude risk ratio of sponge- 
related TSS may be elevated. This 
risk analysis dots not control for 
several biases. Diagnorir and rt+ 
porting of sponge-related ease8 prob 
ably are higher than non-tpongt- 
related nonmtn8twtl caww btcwtt 
of the mention of TSSin the package 
insert, fitigkion, and mdia atten- 
tion. In addition, non-sponge-rtlattd 
nonmenstrual castt may bt lesa likely 
to bt rtcogniztd bttautt the diagnorir 
may not bt canridered In the absence 
of menstruation or ‘tampon uw.” 

To come txttnt, the ust of cornpa& 
ton data ftom Minnttott and Utah 
mny lerstn the dtgret of biat in our 
malyris. In both statts, phyticiant 
were informed about clinical chute- 
ttristica of TSS ak~ part of an inttn- 
Sivt tutveillanca rlTotL There wu 
alto conridtrablc mrsr mtdia atten- 
tion given to the distatt for atvtral 
surveillance ytan. Active starchta 
were made for diagnoatd caatt for a11 
or part of the uurvtillancs period. 

Our con&don ir that tht ritk of 
nonmtnrtrual TSS may bt incrtrllsd 
by rponge wt. ‘l’bir ir brrwd on tht 
temporal ewodatian, the pouible 
incrtatt in the rat41 of occummct of 

NO. 350 P0; 

nonmtnsLrual TSS rh atlmatd 
background raw, md tht anrlqar~ 
emblished ataocirtlon found be- 
tween TSS and tampon ott. tt mutt 
bt amphaair;bd thrt whilt the risk 
may bt tltvatd, it ttill reprettntr P 
emall ritk To da& rbaut one att 
(without predispdn~ facta+r and 
occurring within 48 houre of uet) p1r 
2 million rpongtg uatd hu ha 
rcgartad. 

It it imporUnt t6 mntidsr this rirk 
in the ptoptr ptrtptctlvt. Dtcirlonr 
rbut contractpttvtt murt Ukt inta 
recount comparative t&acy md 
safety Infmatfenn. lo, btntfH4 moat 
be ImIanctd agiinrt riskr, RI&a ftom 
ant ctmttactptive mrthad mart bt 
compared with those awotiatad with 
other mtthodr. Ritka uaociatzd with 
prtgnancy far exceed thi ririca of 
most eontrattptivt meanr, 

Phytielana should be alert t4 the 
potribility of ‘MS even in nonmen- 
&rutting patienta. When diagnoutd, 
TSS CSRW rbould be npwkd tu rtmti, 
h&h degartmtntr. When the cun- 
twcoptive sponge ir involved, rt- 
porting to tht manufacturtr QT FQA 
14 mcoufaged. 

218 JAMA, Jan IO, tQ86-Vd 266, Ma. 2 
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Dr. Frank Young 
Comaissioner of Food 42 Drugs 
Food & Drug Mministration 
5600 Fishers Lane 
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Supplement to Citizen Petition 83P-O187/CPOOO2 

. 
One gear ago, th%s organization petitimrtd the Food & Dnxg Ad&&&ratioh 

to wit&raw its premketihg approval of the Today Contraceptive Sponge 

because the ~travagi animal tests rscomeaded by the FDA Penef on Vag- 

inal Contreceptlves had not been completed and evaluated for the Spodge, 

kt that t-e, there were scientific reports available to suggest that Ff 

titravaglna1 animal tests were performed tith this contraceptive product, the 

Today Sponge might be shown to be a frequent cause of vaginal iwLtatLoo., and 

to Fpcrease the lacideace of totic shock syndrome am& its uEersV Available 

reports also suggested that, after long-term use of the Spoage, the jncfdmce 

of tumor formatioh among users might increase because of the intravaginal 

eqosure to a p6lyurethane and dioxane, fh& CarCihOgenic con&m&x3Ll t of the 

Sponge aperaicide, Nonoxynol-9. 
- 

that suggest es many as 12d of the uomen who use the Contraceptive Spsuge 

experience vaginel ;Crritstlaa fro= tais product. *&en compared to othx 
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vagioal contretceptives, the Today Sponge has been shown to be signtiicantly 

more FrritatLns than the diaphragm and one type of foezn3ng auppository contra- 

ceptive. At this ttie there are nine cases of toxic shock syndrome (TSS) among 

Today Sponge usera confirmed by the Centersfor Disease Control (Atlanta, GCI), 

sndfseveral additional reporta that have been classified as "near-shock'1 because 

available informaffon was-not sufficient to meet all of-the estaIk.ished crfterfa 

to confirm these cases as TSS. The csrciaogaaic potential of the polyurethane 

and dioxane in the Contraceptive Spcnge are st3.U untested in avaIlable a&&al 

models. Clinical data on 

to monitor at this point. 

Toxic shock SyndrOt!l8 

Contraceptive Sponge, use 

uh3.e using this product, 

products, which have been 

met for this product. 

side effects such ac twor formation are impossible 

can be a letbsl disease. Lfawomeacanbuya 

it 8s recommended, and risk developing a fatal disease 

the standards for safety of over-the-counter drug 

establlshed in the past by the FDA, are no? being 

Although it is specified in the U.S, Code of Federal Regulations that 

the Commissioner of the FDA "shall furnish a response to each petitioner 

tithin IBO.days of receipt of the pet5.tioatv (21 CF3 10.30 (2)), ao response 

has been mde to the origFna1 petition on f!&s-titter submitted one year ago, 

h;t this the, we request that you consider the material suhaittsd in the 

original petition along uitb the clinical da& reviewed belou, to provide a 

basis for removing the Today Contraceptive Spoz~ze frazn the CT.C drvg kerket, 

-.- ._.b -._ -.- _. 
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A saaJl clinical atudy on the vagi&L irritation caused by repeated use 

of the Contraceptive Sponge was reported to the FDA by Dr. Gerald lkrnstiin 

of khe Univ. of So. Calif. Msd, Ctr, A summary of this study was obtaimd 

through a freedom of iixformation request as pezt of a letter written June IO, . 

1982 by Dr. Wiluam J. McCann, the kdic4 Officer in the Office of MetaboUc 

and ElndocrFtle Drugs, FDL Dr. Barnstein reported that when 70 worn% wore a 

Contraceptive Sponge for mOT8 than 2 days, 3 of the women complelned of vagjssl 

irritation and rZ expelled the Sponge. (1) Ita a secohd study involving 15 women 

. 
who atteknpted to wt?er contraceptive sponge& on 7 consecutive days, 5 of the 

wozen experienced vaginal irritation, At the end of the study, four of these 

voaen presented with Class fI Pap smears. (2) 

k large cE.nical study, Zavolving 1,4OC women, which was completed here 

in the U.S., has shown that the Contraceptive Sponge caused signSficantl.g more 

vaginal. irritation t&t the diaphra$m. After one year, . 12 women per 

100 sponge users discontinued use of the Sponge because of vagiml 5rritatioo. 

This MS sigtiicantly more than the discontinuaticm rate among diaphragm users, 

which was 3.7 per 100 women, This data was mfzed in a race&y published 

report by the Population Inforaat;on Program at the Johns Hopkins UnLversity (3). 

The results of a large titernational study undertaken in Ekmgladesh, Ta$wn 

,. and Yugoslavia were also suaaw ized by the Johns Hopkins group, (3) In U-at 

study the effectiveness md acceptability of the Sponge was ccmpaz-ed with a 
. - _,.. . . 

fozunJng suppository, the Neo Skmpoon, which is not sold ;La the l3.S. The dis- 

continuation rate because of vaginal discomfort for the .Heo Sanpoon was relatively 
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high at 9.4 per 700 ucmen, however, even this disconttition rate VSS signSi- 

catltly lover than the rate reported for the Cantreceptive Sponge, 12.7 per 103 
. 

wozm (3). 
,yrpK S.kSoongeJ 

Thus the incidence of vaginal irritationsin b&Z-of these cllmical 
9 

studies ranged between 12 and 13%. 

1' When discomfort 8nd problems removing the Sponge were grouped with all 

other reasons cited for discontinuing the use of the Sponge, the overall 
. 

rate vzs about 50% (310 

The voluntary reports that have been submitted to the Sponge manufacturer 

OTAI Corp., him, CA) and the FDA Drug Experience Retvank (4) now number in 

the hundreds the women who have experfenced vag5na.l. pain, fever and distxeas 

because of the Contraceptive Sponge. These reports include SOW categorized - 

as nnear iihock'l &cause information wag iaadequate to confirm the cxxurrence 

of toxic shock syndrome. 

2. Toxic Shock Syndrome and thqContrace&ive Soonae , 

Vaginal infections with various strains of Staphylococcus aureus have 

been associated tith the onset of,Toxic Shock Syndrome (TSS). Laboratory 

tests oh the growth of S. aureus ir, the *presence of components n.f the Coatre- 

ceptive Sponge have produced conflicting results. 
2. 

k report prepared-for the 

BWIufacturer of the Sponge (mT &x?p;, Me, CA) did find tSa* the growth 

of S, aureus was inhibited by the Sponge's spermicide, Nono,-gnol-9, %Mxi oleaa . 

sponges were inaoculated with bacteria and incubated in beakers (I?), !-I~www, 

a 1933 study by Dr. Elizabeth Baehler at the State University of New 'York at 
. . . . ., - -. - -. 

Buffalo (5) iadicated that N-9 had no inhibitory activity an r..t.H).r~,~:tr,c~nr:c~~.‘-rrr 

group F streptococci, bJt it was highly effective against Streptococol~s pneumonieo. 
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At this tine the Centersfor Disease Control. (CDC),l.n &tlanta, GA, has 

confirmed reports on n.5ne cases of TSS ems&g users of the Today Contraceptive 
. 

sponge. In the CDC report on the first four TSS cases (6), it was noted that 

two of the TSS victims had left the Contraceptive Sponge in place for longer 

th& the recomneaded 24 hours.* Of the five more recent ceses of TSS, the 

time the spoage was left in the vagina has bee5 determined for four of the 

WOm?JP. 331 these four cases, the Sponge was left b the vagina 12, 13, %?+ 

mil less than 24 hours (7), One woman was caenztmating. Despite the growing 

number of Sponge users who hsve become victims of TSS, the effect of the 

spermicide detergent, Nonownol-9, on the intravagbal absorptFon of TS!? 

t0Ans else waits investigation ih experiment&. ankls, 
f 

Conchlsion 

The original petition on the Inadequacies in the safety testing for 

the Today Contraceptive Sponge &xxuar ized the available research reports 

that suggested thrtt if the Sponge bad been subj'ected to the recommended 

intravaglnel animal tests, it would frequently be associated with vagd.naI 

Irritation and'it might fncreese the incidence of TSS and tumor format&on 

among women who used this vaginal contraceptive. - Although It is too SOQP 

to expect that cLInica data will shed Bght on the potentiel carcinogenic 

properties of.the %ngredisnts in the Sponge, after one year of tidespreed use, 

cllnicaldata is 50~ available that suggests the Sponge is frequently associatsd 

with vaginal irritation and 9 confirmed cases of toxic shock syndrome have baen 
. ..__ --am,.. *. . . . 

. . . .,. .I ,. ” . * . ..-. 

identuied aslong wcxaun who were using this product, 

*T!-B manufacturer clams that the Sponge is approved for 46 hour use 5.n Englan~3 
and Suitzerknd (2), The FDA lkitted the pro&z& to 24 hour use in Jan. 1983, 
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There e~e‘a number of alter=te forms of vqi~~~l cor,trace?tion tith 

greater safety sod effectiveness than the Contraceptive Sponge that are 

available to women. Once, again, we Sequest that this product be withdrawn 

be&ause it has not been shown to be safe enough for sale on the over-the-. 

CDUdh3~ drug blS&8t. 

Certificatioq 

. 

The undersigned CBrtffi88, that, to the best knowledge ahd belief of the 
undersigned, this petition bcludes all information end v5ews on which the 
petition relies, and that it includes represeatetive data and iaforsration 
known to the petitioner yhich are unfavorable to the petItion. 

. 

f&-d Liohe, Ph.D. 
President, 
Aasociatad Pharmacologists & 

Toxicologists 
5510114th St., N.W. 
Ikshington, D.C. 20011 
(202) 882-3811 

.-._ _-__. _ .- _. .-. . -_. -- .-- ---. - - .-. _. “._____. . . . . 
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